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Search for 'Fox'
Ends in Oregon

Late Thursday

WINTERSTEEN

Nineteen Year Old Youth Charged, of the
Murder Caught riYn the children of'the

Blood Money
From Friday's Daily

A search that has covered every
part of the Pacific coast for William
Edward Hickman, aged 19, charged
with the murder of Marian Parker,
12. of Los Angeles, California, term-
inated yesterday afternoon when the
youth sought, was arrested at Pend-
leton. Oregon, and a confession of his

"'"6 - iuu . u. schoolDispatches from Pendleton. Oregon,
to the Omaha Bee-Ne- gives tne
details of the end of the greatest
man hunt in the historv or the

Pendleton, Oregon. A new angle'
entered into the Parker murder case
here Thursday with the statement
by William Edr.iard Hickman, who'
was arrested near here that Andrew ;

Kramer murdered Marian Pnrker in '

Parent
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features
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the Scene Event

hatched while he Kramer Evenin"in number of
store holdups prior to the crime. At
first they planned to kidnap the child
of the teller at the bank, but
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and did not think her father would
hesitate paying the 1.500.
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At conclusion of the evening
were and delicious

refreshments served by the hostesses
that completed the evening of

enjoyment.
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the past eighteen years, no Wood-
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Les Palmer reigns each day, came
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story.
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The Night Before Christmas

Twas th;; before Christmas, when all through tae house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hope that Nicholas would be there;
The children were snuggled all tight in their beds
While visions of sugar through their heads; "

And Mama in 'kerchief and in my cap
Had Just our brains for a long winter's nap
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,

sprang from my bed to what was the matter.
Away to the I flew like a flash
Tore open and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new fallen snow.
Gave a luster of midday to objects below;
When what to eyes should appear,, .

But a miniature and eight tiny reindeer.
With a little driver so lively and quick,
( knew in a it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than his they came.
And he whistled and shouted and called them by name;
"Now Dasher; Now Dancer; Now and
On, Comet; on Cupid; on. and
To the top of the to the top of the wall!
Now dash away, dash away, dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before wild hurricane fly.

When they meet with an obstacle mount to sky,
So to the housetop they flew,

With a sleighful of toys, and St. Nicholas, too.
And then in a I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little
As I drew in my head and was turning around
Down chimney came St. Nicholas with a bound.
He was dressed all in from head to his foot.
And his were all tarnished with ashes and soot.
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he like a peddler Just opening
His eyes, how they twinkled! His dimples how merry!

cheeks like roses, his nose likea cherry;
His droll little mouth drawn up like a bow.
And the beard on his chin as white as the snow.
The stump of a pipe held tight in teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a
He had a broad face with a little round belly
That shook when he laughed like a bowl full of jelly,
He chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf.
And I laughed when I him In spite of myself.
A wink of his eye and a twist of hi3 head
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
He spoke a word but went straight to work
And filled all then turned with a Jerk,

laying a aside of his nose,
And a nod, up chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team he gave a whistle.
And away they all flew like down of a thistle;
But I heard him exclaim, "ere he drove out of sight,
"Happy Christmas to all and all a good night!"

FUNERAL OF MRS. SITZMAN

From Saturday's Daily
This morning the body of the late

Mrs. Eva Sitzman arrived in this city
' om Lincoln where she passed away

The condition of the stranger
on Thursday and the body was taken""rr rCIV;...,! direct from the station
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EAGLES HOLD

From Friday's Dally
The Eagles at their regular meet-

ing last evening elected to
six more candidates, making a

total of fifteen to iniated next
week. in the Eagle lodge
a year ago was one hundred and
twenty-fou- r, today they have one
hundred and with the
large class going in yet this month
they will have practically doubiea
their in a year's time.

The Ladies Auxiliary which has
been slowly getting under way, will
have their charter issued by the
Grand Lodge about the middle of
January.

The social dances which have been
main feature of the early win-

ter have, to some ex-
tent, .been for the in-
crease in at this time.

Owing to the fact that the Eagle
hall Is now being refinished, these

will cease until af-
ter the holidays.
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printing.

Attendance

homecoming

the jri

older grads a thrill and a reminder
of the golden rule school days.

The opening portion of the pro
gram given students Coolidge Dies Hos- -

pi II It, II u.u.k

i.

"

which V. Simon, pre-- i
sided and in which the students gave

very pleasant to the visi- -
tors.

i The official greeting of the stu-- I
jdent body to the alumni given

I Edward Patterson and well pre- -

are

of Of

al
wt,c

St.

was at
roUl oiiwi

was by
was

I sented and carried of Iowa, of Mrs. of
j the students today. Lyons, a former

young nf thia ritv and who a
student, gave a chalk talk in car
toons in which the various students
of the school were represented and
creattd a great deal of interest and
fun.

The girls' glee club of high
school gave a number of the Christ
mas carols that gave everyone the
opportunity of their beau-
tiful musical

A reading "The Other Wise Man,"
was given by Miss Ruth Lindsay,
musical supervisor of the city schols,

carried a fitting thought of the
day and was beautifully given.

The dramatic club of the high
school presented a clever sketch,
"Not Such a Goose," and in which
the young people

in fine 6hape.
The student portion of the pro-

gram was closed with the theme of
Cheer" by R.

F. of the faculty
and which was a fitting conclusion
of this part of the program.

The alumni that came look and
listen was also invited to participate
in exercises of the day and in
this portion of the super-
intendent R. E. Bailey and

the various features of
this part of the

Miss Olive Gass, of the
high school from '1896 to 1906, and
who had for many years before been
a teacher in the city schools, was

and gave boys and
some interesting facts of past
years in the schools and which
the older graduates present was a
chapter from their own school life.

The class of 1888 was represented
by Dr. Livingston, who in his
entertaining way told of the school
days of his time and "Gang" that
he had to in his youth
and who are now sedate and gray-
ing men. who are the

of their school life in the re-

view of boys and girls of today.
The class of 1925 was represented

student
western university where ranks as

j I one of highest graded students
I ! in the school. received a great

from his former associates
in the school.

For the of 1926 Gor-de- r,

now a student the
of Nebraska, responded and gave the

to former school mates
and friends from the class of two

J years ago.
! The Droeram was closed with the
school yells by of the audience
and also the Blue White songs
that gave a thrill a fitting cli-

max the afternoon
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ENJOYING FAMILY GATHERING. Pl: '
From Thursday's Daily

The home of Mr. Mrs. C. E.
Hartford in this city is the scene of
a very delightful family gathering
this Christmas when the mem-
bers of the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Hartford here for the
holiday season. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

j Hartford, Jr., of Ames, Iowa, arrived
Students yesterday holidays

j Willis Hartford came over this after-- i
noon from Ames where he is at- -'

tending the Iowa State college, while
' Miss Klva Hartford of Chicago
rives Saturday for over the holidays.
Charles Reno and son. Charles, Jr.,
cf Yankee Hill. California, a nephew

Mrs. are also members
the family party that will make
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u - t,i. big
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immediate

pital After Short Hlness
Funeral at Lyons.

Saturday's Daily
The message was received here to-

day announcing the death last night
at 6:30 at the hospital at Sioux City,

i the sentiment William Coolidge,
of Nebraska, resident

Hamilton Aleisineer. ciaver nossesses host

enjoying
offerings.

which

them-
selves

member

to

program

afternoon.

present girls

to

J. S.

the
belonged

enjoying

Society

ar- -'

Hartford,

of friends among the older residents
of the city.

Mrs. Coolidge was formerly Miss
Mattie Smith of this city, a daughter
of the late Washington Smith and
wife and grew to womanhood in
city, where she remained until after
her marriage, when the family moved
to Lead. South Dakota, where they
resided a number of years and
later moved to Rosalie, Nebraska,
where Mr. Coolidge was engaged in
business until a few years ago, when
the family moved to Lyons, where
they have since resided.

Mrs. Coolidge is survived by the
husband 'and three children as well
as a brother. Glen Smith, of Los An-

geles, and a sister, Mrs. Louise Scott,
of Long Beach.

The funeral services will be held
on Monday afternoon at Lyons and
the interment be made tjiere in the
family burial plot.

Mrs. Coolidge was very active here
in the Presbyterian church circles
and has a host of friends in this
community who learn with the deep-
est of regret of her death and share
with the family the deep sorrow that
the death has occasioned

SING CHRISTMAS CAROLS

From Friday's Daily
This morning the girl's glee club

of the high school was out over the
different parts of the city singing the
glad Christmas carols and giving tne
residents of the city a real treat in
the musical line.

The young ladies started their
singing at a very early hour and the
sweet strains of the Christmas songs
awoV the riwpllfrs over the citv and

!
1 1 i . ll. 1 ,1 .1T 1 fDrougfll luem ine s1"11 iucsmibc "
the Christmas season. The girl's glee
club i3 of the strong musical or-

ganizations of the school and under
the direction of-M- iss Ruth Lindsay.
musical supervisor of the city schools

by Ted Hadraba, member of the has become one of the most efficient
class, who is a at Nortn- - organizations of Its kind In tne state

he

Ted

class Harlan
at

his

all
and
and

to
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son

and

rr-r- r

this

for

one

The Christmas carols are a very
pretty and appropriate part of the
observance of the holiday season and
follows the old custom of the carol-
ers that made the Christmas season
the occasion of a visit to their friends
and giving the Christmas message in
song.

YOUNG GIRL FRIGHTENED

Frorr? Thursday's Dally
t ! 1 n !

going home rehearsal, she had
a very exciting experience on Elm
street a short distance from her
home that has given the young lady
a very severe shock. Thomas

home when a '
Mrs Joseph Powell, of this city, who rough dressed man came along the
is serving in the marines in China, j walk and as he came opposite the
is at the naval hospital at Shanghai, lady he took hold of arm

vamuima man
Receives Probable

Fatal Injuries
Auto Accident at the Union Corner

East of That City Last Night
Is Very Serious.

From Friday's Paliy
Last evening while Dale McKown

and brother, William McKown were
starting on their journey back to
their home at Long Beach, Califor-
nia, after a visit at Glenwood with
their grandfather, Webb Miller, they
m?t with' a very serious auto acci-
dent at the turn in the King ot
Trails highway, a mile east of Union
and which will probably be fatal to
William McKown.

The seriously injured man had his
back broken in the wreck as the car
crashed from the highway into the
adjoining field and was caught in
the wreckage of the'auto, a larg
coupe.

Just after the accident Deputy
Sheriff Rex Young came along the
highway on his way home from Dun-
bar where he had been holding a
public sale and he with the assist-
ance of other passersby loaded the
injured man 4n his car and brought
him on into this city where tho Bu-
ffering man was examined and it was
found that he wxh suffering from an
apparent broken back. The injured
man was given temporary relief here
and taken as soon as possible to
Omaha where he was placed in the
Methodist hospital.

Last night on reaching the hos-
pital an operation was performed to
try and adjust the broken back and
all possible done to alleviate the suf-
ferings of the injured man, his con-
dition being very serious and with
the outcome of the case in the grav-
est doubt. Mr. Young remained at
the hospital with the patient and
had not as yet returned home this
noon.

The brother, Dale McKown, was
brought to this city late last night
from Union where he had been given
care for his cuts and In Juries but
none of which were deemed danger-
ous.
"This is the same ptaee where a
little a year ago an Omaha lady
was billed when her auto crashed
through the guard fence and down
the embankment.

CAR CROWDED FROM ROAD

From Friday's DaJiv
Last evening while Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Wells and two friends were
returning home from Louisville they
were the victims of a "road hog"
several miles west of this city on the
Louisville road and as the result
their car was forced into the
along the road and damaged to a
great extent.

The Wells car, a Ford roadster,
was crowded to the right of the road
by a car going west and to avoid a
collision Mr. Wells was compelled to
get so far to the eide of the road that
his roadster was overturned into the
ditch. The car turned completely
over and the top of the car badly
smashed in the accident and but for
the fact that the occupants of the
car were crowded they would also

suffered severe injuries, but
fortunately escaped with only minor
bruises and a severe shaking up.

The party was brought on into this
city and this morning Mr. Wells was
out at the scene of the wreck to
the car brought on into the city for
repairs.

POULTRY NIGHT AT SHOW

From Thursday's Daliv
Last evening was poultry night at

the Parmele theatre and the last
night of grace for the chickens, duck
and goose that, have for the past
week been residing in the crates In
the lobby of the theatre awaiting
the big event when they were to bei,iasi ouuui ucin. "";. given away by the theatie manage-Carlyn- e

Thomas, young daughter 01 ment to the fortunate patrons of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thomas, was ',..,

from

just

Miss
oing rather

young her

over

ditch

have

have

The attendance was very large last
night and a great deal of interest
was shown as the numbers that gave
the fowls out were read out by Carl
Weigel, the organist of the theatre
and who was the grand marshal of
the poultry distribution.

The chickens were awarded to Dr.
O. C. Hudson and Fred Killing

where he has been since October re-- and attempted to stop her. Tne girl, while r. h. Chriswisser of Union
covering from the effects of wounds frightened by the man screamed and'cairied off the duck and Jess Terry-th- at

he received in an action at the broke loose from his hold, running a ! berry of near Cedar Cre k was the
outskirts of Shanghai. Pvt. Powell short distance to her home where she winner ef the goose and thf lucky
was on outpost one night late in was able to tell of the affair altho! ones left the theatre carrying ma-Octob- er

when the Chinese factions badly frightened. The alarm was I terial rewards of their attendance.
were battling in their civil war for given and the night police visited.
possession of the city and in the ac-- the vicinity of the scene but failed S CARD OF THANKS
tion Powell was struck by a stray to find anyone who might answer!
bullet and was in very serious shape the d escriptio'n of the man or boy. W'e wish to thank all of those who
for several days. The last lseters supposed to have stopped the young Lasted us so kindly durirg the
from the young man state that he is jrri. it is thought that by invest- - m a- - onA h
doing nicely and it is hoped will soon gation the party may be identified ; 8iSter, Mrs. William March, and es-- be

out of danger. las it is thought to be a local party, pcnrnfix- - iin wo tn t'n pitend

BETTER
thanks for the beautiful florr.1 offer- -

CARD OF THANKS ' iings which we received from the
Christian Aid society. Murray, Pres- -

From Saturday's rall j "vve wish to take this means of.byterian Missionary society, Murray,
Joseph Powell, wno was taKen thanking the old neighbors and many the Lewiston Aid society, R. N. A.

with a fainting spell at his work at kind friends for the acts of tender-- , Ladies, Murdock, M. D. A. Platts-th- e

Burlington shops a few days ago. nes3 and words of sympathy given mouth, the children, D. S. Small. Mr.
is now resting somewhat easier and,us jn our sorrow at the death of our and Mrs. O. A. Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
it Is thought will soon be on. the. dear mother and grandmother, and Chas. Koke, Rose Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
highway to recovery from his Illness to all thosewho assisted in the Dan Hoscher and Mr. L. C. Hoscher
and be able to resume his activity ' funeral services and sent the beauti-jan- d family, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Koke,- " - - ful flowers. The Children and and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schissel.

Advertise your wants in the Want
i
Grandchildren of Mrs. Eva Sitzman. ! The Family of Mrs. William March.


